The World’s Largest Mobile Coffee Franchise Supports the World’s Biggest Coffee
Morning
For the 6th year Cafe2U supported Macmillan Cancer Support’s flagship fundraising event – the
World’s Biggest Coffee Morning.
The World’s Biggest Coffee Morning is one of the largest single fundraising events in the UK. Last year,
over £8 million was raised from 45,000 coffee mornings.
Today, more people in the UK are living with cancer and one in three of us will get cancer at some point
in our lives. Cancer is the toughest fight most of us will ever face but you don’t have to go through it
alone. The Macmillan nurses and team provide medical, emotional, practical and financial support for
anyone, at any time, for as long as you need them. Macmillan gives them the strength and energy to
face the fight and get through it and this is why Cafe2U are proud to support them in this!
The Coffee Morning was a fantastic day with many stories coming in
from franchise partners about the busy days they had and the
generosity of customers!
Sunderland Smiles on Coffee Morning!
Daniel from Cafe2U Sunderland North had an amazing day! His
customers were so generous and he raised £117 in donations alone! In
addition to this he sold 160 cups that day, which is an increase on his
usual Friday sales.
Wakefield welcomes its first Macmillan World’s Biggest Coffee Morning
with Cafe2U!
Stephen from Cafe2U Wakefield experienced his first Macmillan World’s
biggest coffee morning with Cafe2U. He decorated his van with balloons and
had his collection tin at the ready. His customers were very supportive and
he found his takings went up by 33% compared to normal. He also saw quite
a few new faces who have continued to visit the van since the event, which
is even better!
Merton’s bean going mad for Coffee Morning!
Antonio form Cafe2U Merton played a guessing game with coffee
beans in a jar and raised an additional £36.80 on top of his coffee sales.
This helped raise extra funds for a fantastic cause and his customers
loved it! Nobody managed to guess the correct amount but the best
guessers were rewarded with an extra stamp on their loyalty cards and
the gentleman who came closest got a free coffee that morning, which
he was delighted about!
Cafe2U is the world’s largest mobile coffee franchise with over 100 mobile
coffee vans in Australia and over 50 in the UK and Ireland. For more
information about the Cafe2U franchise visit: www.cafe2u.co.uk.

